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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Cloudy with local showers Wednes-
day and Thursday; not much
change in temperature.
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AILY LEADER,
Subarriptiorg Rates .1
By Carrier Per Yeiar_---
Mall, One Year _sass
Three Math& 
For Fulton First and Always For Forty Taco 
Years Fulton'. Daily Newspaper
ESTABLISHED 1898.
/In
Fulton, Kentucky, Wedti'Lss 1 tertioon, August 28. 1910
Foe Fulton First and Always
ol unit. XI.I.—No. 205.
THE
LIST1EiNING I
POST 
• Patriotism is a most peculiar
thing, and war jitters constitute
another strange characteristic of
the human race. Things which
would be passed over lightly in
normal times excite strange emo-
tions and lead to strange conduct
in abnormal times. We saw this
manifested in the first World War
right here in Fulton, and we are
seeing some of the same things
coming to light nowadays. Take a
recent case in Louisville for an
example.
• • •
• A boy in Louisville, with a
somewhat distorted sense of humor,
let us say, owned an ancient au-
tomobile. All of us know the sort
of car I am referring to—a thing
which will barely run, and which
is usually occupied by at least
eight or ten boys and girls, and
with supposedly funny signs writ-
ten on the sides and engine hood.
Every small town has at least one,
and I imagine that a large city
might possibly have several hun-
dred. This Louisville boy, with his
strange sense of humor, painted
swastikas on his ancient car, and
adjacent to the names of several
of his girl friends, painted in a
large "Hail Hitler.” The car was
parked downtown in Louisville, and
when a policeman saw it he began
to suffer from this patriotic urge
referred to. He at once arrested the
owner of the car and hauled him
into court.
• • •
• One might think that, al-
though a policeman erred in the
matter, a judge would see that a
mistake had been made. The judge
might have given the youth a good
lecture on his poor sense of humor,
told him that he was using ex-
tremely poor taste at such a time
and then ordered him to publicly
erase the signs and the "Hail Hit-
ler." Even in this he might not
have had a great deal of law be-
hind him, but at any rate he would
have made an impression on the
boy. But the judge, also suffering
from a severe case of patriotism,
fined the boy fifty dollars with a
thirty day jail sentence. This
judgment was appealed and- now
the boy has been ordered held for
the grand jury under this charge
of disorderly conduct. He will be
heard by a jury, and if this wave
of patriotism continues we may see
a boy sent to jail and made to pay
a fine simply because of this burst
of war jitters and patriotism. Curi-
ously, too, it would be difficult to
stop a public meeting of the Ger-
man Bund or of the Communist
Party in any city where such a
meeting might be attempted. Such
meetings have been held within
recent months under full police
protection, and it is a known fact
that Communists run men for po-
litical office openly and without
hindrance.
• • •
• Even admitting for the mo-
ment that the Louisville boy may
be a German sympathizer, I can-
not see that he violated any law.
The United States is not at war
with Germany Presumably this; is
• neutral nation, and while our
sympathies run strongly against
the Nazis. we are still at peace with
them. Presumably also the due pro-
cesses of the Constitution are still
In operation, and presumably any
person still enjoys the right of
free !speech and free opinion the
United States . If so. the boy
would be justified in hailing Hit-
ler all lie desired. It might be a
dangerous thing for him personally,
due to the fact that he would be in
the minority, and I would not ad-
vise any person to adopt such a
course in any American city, but
he does have the right and in ex-
ercising that right does not violate
any law. There was no question of
any riot or danger to the public
involved in this disorderly conduct
charge. The car was parked for
hours in downtown Louisville and
a lot of folks looked at it and
laughed. But when the policemen
saw it was he -almost knocked
over,- he said and at once arrest-
ed the boy owner of the car.
• Such patriotism smacks more
of Communist Russia or Nazi
Germany than of the free United
States
Solons Expect
To Ballot
During Day
Opposition Attempts To
Amend Measure Are
Voted Down
Washington, —The Senate beat
back a concentrated drive to strip
the peace-time draft bill of its es-
sential provision tonight, rejecting
an amendment which would have
made conscription operative only
in time of war or after a Congres-
sional declaration that the nation
was in peril of war or of invasion.
The roll call vote was 54 to 29.
The proposal was advanced by
Senator Walsh (D.-Mass.). shortly
after the dinner hour as the Sen-
ate headed into a long night ses-
sion forced by administration lead-
ers in an effort to expedite final
passage.
For nearly eight hours an un-
foreseen outburst of oratory, to
which both sides of the controversy
contributed, had prevented any ac-
tion on setieral amendments that
awaited" disposition before a final
vote could be taken.
Debate Limited
Late in the evening, Democratic
Leader Barkley succeeded in ob-
taining unanimous consent to a de-
bate limitation which leaders of
both sides believed would bring a
final vote passing the legislation
and sending it to the House to-
morrow. Under its stipulations, no
Senator may speak more than once
nor longer than 30 minutes on the
bill, or for more than an aggre-
gate of 15 minutes on any amend-
ment or substitute.
Then, just before recessing until
11a. m., the Senate rejected, 55 to
n, a substitute by Senator Taft
ID., Ohio), authorizing a voluntary
Army training corps of 1.500.000
enlisted men and eliminating the
conscription principle
FDR Demands Action
In the late afternoon President
Roosevelt emphatically reiterated
his demand that talking be ended
and action taken so that other Im-
portant bills— a $5,008,000,000 ap-
propriation measure for the Army
and Navy, and the excess profits
tax bill--might receive considera-
tion.
JOHNSON 18 FINED
Porter Johnson, who was tried
Monday on a charge of being drunk
in a public place, was fined $10 and
costs before Police Judge Lon
Adams
Mmw 
Huge Lottery
Sift Widened
Philadelphia, —Investigation of
a huge lottery centered in Philadel-
phia spread today to half a dozen
Eastern States and State Police
Commissioner Lynn G. Adams pre-
dicted "there probably will be 500
or 600 arrests."
City detectives and State police
in two raids yesterday arrested
seven men and seized a large
number of lottery tickets, printing
and binding machinery and paper
stock.
Magistrate Edward Williams held
the men in $3,500 ball for hearing
September 4. Detectives sought two
others named as "higher ups."
Assistant City Solicitor James
Francis Ryan said the tickets were
distributed from Philadelphia to
nearby States and sold for 25 and
50 cents. The "payoff," he said,
ranged as high as $500 daily, with
a special weekly prize of $2,500.
Adams described the raids as
the end of an eighteen-month
chase of "the biggest lottery in
the United States."
New BiAlop Of
M. E. Churches
Calls Meeting
Bishop J. L. Decell, recently ap-
pointed to presided over the Mem-
phis Annual Conference, has call-
ed a meeting of the pastors and
officials of' the Union City District
to convene at Union City, Tenn.,
on Tuesday, September 17, at 10:30
a. m. He will preach in the morning
and confer with the pastors and
laymen in the afternoon. Plans for
completing the Conference year will
be discussed at this meeting
All pastors and officials of every
church in the district are expected
to attend and extend the new
Bishop a hearty welcome. An at-
tendance of 200 I. anticipated.
C. L. Pickle
Dies Last Night
C. L. Pickle, brother of Louie
Pickle of this city, passed away this
morning about 2.30 at the Fulton
Hospital, following a brief illness.
Mr. Pickle, who lives at Latham,
Tenn., had been critically Ill for
several days He underwent a
major operation recently and little
hope has been held for his recovery.
He is survived by his wife, his
father. Bud Pickle, who lives in St.
Louis, two brothers, Louie of this
city and Cortez of Columbus, Ind.,
and a sister, AIN Pauline Tague of
Kansas.
Battle Of Rival Caves Is
Now Being Fought Out In Courts
Glasgow, Ky • —A battle of the
caves, brewing for years in the land
of fantastic underground displays,
broke surface Monday in Barren
Circuit Court as operators of two
of the State's most famous caverns
urged legal restraint upon each
other's competitive methods.
Management of world-famous
Mammoth Cave—under a publicly
owned part of Mammoth Cave Na-
tional Park—and management of
Great Onyx Cave—under a private
tract encircled by the park--are the
litigants. Each has filed a petition
seeking to make the other quit try-
ing to hog business.
In the informal hearing in Bar-
ren County courtroom the linnet-
pale, their lawyers and a score of
witnesses gathered around Judge
L. B. Handley, who took off his coat
and loosened his genuses while wit-
nesses accused each other of telling
"packs of lies" and posing as people
they weren't to lure tourists into
their caves.
There's more beneath the surface
in the cave business than just the
stock in trade. It appears from Mon-
day's account of how "observing"
parties from one rave donned dark
glasses and set out to learn what
competitors were doing
Barren County caves have been
in court for many years, in condem-
nation suits, in tax disputes and
recently as the root of a quarrel
over location of a county line Bnt
this is the first time forceful sales
methods—which some witnesses
said were like ahanghaing tourists
from the highways—have become
a judge's problem.
This was Onyx Cave day in court
since it took from 8 30 a. m. until
4:45 p. m. to take testimony from
the Onyx witnesses. Mammoth's
Inning is tomorrow. Meanwhile the
management of a third rave—the
Mammoth Onyx—has an "observer"
In the courtroom to see how its
like- name competitors came
through.
Onyx Manager Testifies
Mrs W P Cox, manager of Onyx
Cave and one, she said, of its three
owners, was first to take the stand
She described how her cave lies off
State Highway 70, about three-and-
a-half miles on a gravel road past
the last entrance to Mammoth
Cave. To reach either cave, tourists
must go to Cave City, then take
Highway 70, and to reach Onyx
must pass both the first and second
entrances to Mammoth, which
conducts an information in the
town of Cave City.
She told how, since Mammoth
had first crack at the customers
in Cave City and then they reach-
ed Mammoth first, she leased a
strip of land between Cave City
and Mammoth, and set up an of-
fice where solicitors "pull Ill" the
cars to a gravel parking space to
give "cave information."
British "Little Ambassadors"
Curious About American Life
New York, —Here are some of the
questions British children keep ask-
ing as they journey across the At-
lantic to safety from their bom-
barded homeland:
"Should we have left mummy
and daddy?"
"Are Americans all rich like in
the movies?"
"Will they like us"
'What kind of things shall I tell
them—about the bembs or not?"
Mrs. Evelyn Fayter Turner and
Lady Priscilla Norman—both cross-
ed on the liner Samaria with 138
children as volunterr escorts—des-
cribed the questions today and
said that the first night out 'there
was a little sniffling under the bed-
sheets."
Mrs. Turner and Lady Norman
are two of the hundreds of British
women who have volunteered to
shuttle across the Atlantic, with-
out pay, to accompany British ref-
ugee children to the United States.
Each of the escorts has 15 chil-
dren in her charge. The actual care
of the younger children is done by
nurses and by the ship's steward-
esses.
As Mrs. Turner sees the escort's
task, "the ocean trip bridges the
gap between the old world and the
new. We should try to make that
bridge as pleasant as possible."
Lady Norman felt that her per-
sonal task as an escort was "pre-
paring their minds to equip them-
selves to hold up our point of view
and honor, and to come back after
the war to help rebuild the world."
"I called them my little ambas-
sadors." said Lady Norman, a
grandmother.
"My last words to my group were:
"Children, don't forget we must
never let down England. Come back,
and help reconstruct the world."
She said she had provided the
children with books about Wash-
ington, "and how we lost America
threugle,pur folly years ago."
Britain Reduces
Nazi Sea Claim
London, —Thirteen British, Al-
lied and neutral merchant ships
totaling 52,899 tons were sunk by
the enemy during the week ending
August 18, the Admiralty announc-
ed today.
The Admiralty said "the enemy
claims to have sunk 151,711 tons, or I
nearly three time, the actual re-
ported losses." /
The total tonnage lost was
slightly above the weekly average
for the previous forty-nine weeks
since the beginning of the war.
Axis losses to August 26 totaleel
approximately 1.194000 tans the
Admiralty reported German losses
were 923,000 tors and Italian 264,-
000.
Neutral shipping seized by "the
enemy" amounting to 32A00 tons
also has been sunk, the Admiralty
reported.
The German claim a British des-
troyer of the Viscount class had
been sung was authoritatively de-
nied.
Britain To Aid
French Lands
LoyalToAllies
London.- — Prime Minister
Churchill Tuesday assured (len.
de Gaulle, leader of French in
exile, that economic assistance com-
parable to that granted the British
colonies would be extended to all
French overseas territories loyal to
the Allies.
This aid will be granted. Church-
ill declared, until an "Independent
and constitutional authority" has
been re-established on French soil.
Chad Sides With Britain
The prime minister's statement
followed an announcement by
General de Gaulle that the gover-
nor and commander of Chad ter-
ritory in French Equatorial Africa
had decided to fight with Britain.
French circles in London re-
garded the decision as a great
Importance since Chad territory
borders Italian Libya and the
Sudan and is the key to Equatorial
Africa.
FRANCE OPENS
WAY FOR DRIVE
AGAINST 3111111
Vichy, -- In what observers view-
ed as the first official step directed
against Jews. the French Cabinet
Tuesday night annulled a law
which forbids attacks on any per-
son on account of his religion.
No details were given on this im-
portant step regarding racial and
religious questions in unoccupied
France. A communique after a cab-
inet meeting said the annulment
decree had been signed.
The law had been in force since
April 21. 1939 Despite this statute
newspapers recently have assailed
' Jewish capitalistic" influences
over France's former governments.
There has been no open official
action, however. against Jews or
any religious group in unoccupied
Negroes Taken To
Paducah For Trial
Jasper Paschall. colored, Frank
Alexander, colored and Lean
Brewer, white, were taken to Pa-
ducah this morning for a hearing
before E. Palmer James.
Paschall, Alexander and Brewer
were arrested by local officers re-
cently and charged with having
Illegal whisky in their possession.
LaG u a rdia Gives
Hint Of U. S. And
Cansula- Plan
Ottawa, --tildaistrations of the
Canada-United States Permanent
Joint Board on Defense represent
"the Monroe Doctrine translated
into action." declared Morello La-
Guardla, mayor of New York and
Chairman of the United States sec-
tlein, in an interview here last
night. The board held its first ses-
sion yesterday afternoon.
Asked if creation of the board
represented a new approach to a
Pan-American defense plan, May-
or LaGuardia said:
"Wei can use your own judg-
ment. I think it is self-evident."
The short. stocky World War
aviator said of the United States
defense forces: -We haven't much
to brag about but we will have in
a few weeks."
The board, created last week af-
ter a conference at Ogdensburg,
N. Y., between President Roose-
velt and Prime Minister W. L.
Mackenzie King. Aug. 17-18, open-
ed its studies Monday of problems
facing the two countries in defend-
ing the northern half of the West-
ern Hemisphere from aggression.
EXAMINATIONS FOR
STATE POSITIONS
PROMISED BY NOV. 23
Frankfort. Ky.. — Examinations
for all classes of positions in the
State Welfare Department and Un-
employment Compensation Com-
mission will be given "not later
than Friday and Saturday after
Thanksgiving." J P. Glasgow, sup-
erintendent of examinations, an-
nounced today.
Glasgow said there are no vacan-
cies at present, but that the testa,
required by federal law, would es-
tablish "a register of qualified
workers (or future use in filling va-
cancies as they may occur." and
added:
"All persons now employed whose
salaries are paid out of federal
funds who have not passed open
competitive examinations must
take the examinations To remain
in their jobs they must make a
mark of 70."
The tests will be held in Ashlap
Bowling Green, Covington. Frathk-
fort, Harlan, Louisville, Murray and
Pikeville.
LIGHTNING HITS GLASSES
BUT GOLFER IS UNHURT
New Orleans, —A bolt of lightn-
ing smashed the spectacles of
Hyman Mandel, 44. Chicago de-
partment store executive, without
!injuring him Mandel was golfing
Sunday when the lightning flash-
France. ed He said he felt no ill effects.•
Committee Approves
'Excess Profits' Tax
Washington, —Breaking a pro-
tracted deadlock, the Howse Ways
and Means Committee approved
yesterday a 20 to id per cent tax
on corporation "excess profits- and
a-plant amortization plan designed
to speed up the letting of defense Tail/wit A1-4.) Resigns; Judge
contracts.
The measure, asked by the Ad-
ministration, is designed to prevent
the creation of -war millionaires"
while not discouraging manufactur-
ing companies front making plant
expansions needed for the national
defense. Small corporations. mak-
ing no more than $5,400 a year, are
exempted from the tax_
The committee made a number
of changes in the proposah of its
tax subcommittee, headed by Rep-
resentative Cooper 4D... Tenn.).
Generally speaking these changes
were designed to make the tax stif-
fer on corporations with high earn-
ings and lower on concerns earn-
ings small profits
HOSPITAL NEVI/S
Guy Woodson of Fifths= was
dismissed this morning. Woodson,
who suffered a broken leg in an
automobile accident recently, has
been a patient here for several
weeks.
Mrs. Raymond Easley and baby
are doing nicely.
Ed Wade is improving.
Roosevelt Provides
Money For Housing
Plant Amortization
a shington. - -President Roose-
, velt has allocated stemma trom
specie funds to expedite a start cm
a housing program for defense
workers for which Congress was
asked today to provkle $150.000.000.
Budget Director Harold D. SmKb
disclosed the allocation after that
Defense Commission had asked the
appropriation for government hom-
ing construction in areas where the
President found an acute shortage
of living quarters would impede
defenie work.
The $10,000.000 was set aside from
the $200,000.000 of black check".
funds which Congress gave Mr.
Roosevelt for defense purposes. •
Smith said it had not been allocat- •
ed among localities_
The budget director said that. •
5 f und_
the President had now 
earmarked54.668.844 of the 
speciali •
Donaldson Quits
Political Post;
U'wood Named
Artirry ‘111 Manage
.ani pa ign
Frankfort, Ky., —Thomas R. Un-
derwood, Lexington editor was
elected chairman of the Democratic
date central executive committee
today. succeeding J. Lyter Donald-
son of Carrollton who resigned be-
cause of the Hatch Act.
State Finance Commissioner
In Talbot resigned from the com-
mittee, giving the same reason Don-
aldson did, and announced that
the women members, employed in
the State Welfare Department's
public assistance division, also had
given up their committee member-
ships.
The state committee approved the
resignations in resolutioons ex-
pressing its reluctance and then
named Circuit Judge W. B. Ardery
of Paris to manage the fall cam-
paign. Robert Humphreys of May-
field was elected committee secre-
tary.
Talbott's Successor
Talbott announced the Fourth
Congressional District committee
had chosen Ballard Jewell of Bards-
town to succeed him and Mrs. Mar-
guerite Richardson of Elizabeth-
town to succeed Mrs. Mary A.
Rhodes of Hardinsburg. Talbott
and Mrs. Rhodes were district mem-
bers. On his motion the state com-
mittee named Mrs. Mary Hayes of
Campbellsville to succeed Mrs.
'Louise Morancy of Lebanon as a
. state committee member at large
'from the Fourth District.
Donaldson, who was elected com-
mittee chairman last June, said he
had "diligently sought" advice from
Washington as to whether his posi-
tion as state highway commissioner
!prevented his engaging in politicalactivity, but had been unable toget a "conclusive opinion from the
of ficiaLs who are to enforce the
act.
MKS. STEVE WILEY
TEACHER OF PIANO
214 Green Street
Telephone 34n.
205-2t.
e.
•
•
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Shortage Of Labor Now Appears
Probable As Defense Work Starts
New York. —Present trends, with
the talk of universal military train-
ing and quickened production of
implements for defense, are chang-
ing the emphasis from a chronic
alleged surplus of human labor to
discussions of shokages in specihz-
ed and skilled crane.
Thus, the major depression illu-
sion that the Natior 'd too many
workers is tending to u..*appear. and
there is growing recognition that
leadership in the model- •.orld is
closely related to the capacity to
produce.
As the enlarged defense program
was getting under way. I queried Dr.
Isador Lubin. Commissioner of La-
bor Statistics and former staff
member of the Brookings Institu-
tion at Washington. coeirerning •
prospective bade charges in the
market place for hinnan service:
"It is a little difficult to say," Dir.
Lubin responded. —what the effects
of the enlargement of Use national
defense program will be an job pos-
sibilities because we do not know
at this time in what Industries the
defense program will be concen-
trated.
"It is obvious that the defense
program will involve a sub-
stantIal increase In employment In
aircraft manufacture and In ship-
building. Both of are Inds,-
tries operating at a high level of
capacity. as will be Indicated by
their employment figures. The re-
quirements for aircraft are aka to
Involve considerable uspendltures
for machine tools, which Is another
industry already operating at levels
well above those which prevailed at
any time in the 1920's. In general,
it is also fair to assume that there
will tend to be a heavy concentra-
tion of expenditures in the metal
industries for other types of sup-
plies
"The age distribution In 1930 will
Indicate that obsolescence has con-
siderably reduced the number of toll
makers We know as a matter of
general information that there was
virtually no apprentice training in
the metal trade from 1930 to MS.
In the fall of 1938 and the begin-
ning of 1937, a need for additional
workers was felt in some of thorns
industries and some apprentices
were taken on.
-In a number of establishment'
the apprenticeship was discontinu-
ed in the latter part ot ISSI or dur-
the depression of MIL There te
every reason to believe, therefore.
that a further substantial moan-
sion in the meal working induotriss
will involve a difficult problem as
regards the supply of tool and die
markers.
"To the best of our knowledge,
such individuals actually have Min
found for existing uroductfon re-
quirements. though • nember • Ot
firms have standing ordire with
employment aseeteleJot-
tool and die surnames. 
tbs
largslyarati%
templation al ie
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Editorial
OF ifirrLE IMPORTANCE
There is a widely held belief
among American people that Presi-
dent Roosevelt has been practically
martyred by the press of the United
States, and that he cherishes a deep
and abiding hatred for the press. As
to the latter, we cannot say, and al-
though it is true that a majority of
newspapers are opposed to the Presi-
dent and many parts of the New Deal.
this fact is of little importance. Accord-
ing to figures which cannot be ques-
tioned. Willkie has sixty-six per cent
of AMerican dailies supporting him.
Roosevelt has twenty per cent and the
balance profess to be neutral. It is
likely that in the ranks of the so call-
ed neutrals one would find more
against Roosevelt than for him.
This is of little importance. how-
ever, in the light of recent elections.
Four years ago, when Roosevelt swept
Landon into obscurity, the latter had
more than sixty per cent of the news-
paper support, while Roosevelt had no
mo4 than thirty per cent at best.
Thee figures have been completed by
Edi r and Publisher, and gathered in
a sthctly non-partisan• manner. They
camfot be denied or quesboned.
newspaper support for various
candidates is really not as valuable as
many people suppose. The cause for
this is somewhat uncertain, but re-
E,rretable as it is for newspaper men to
confess it, there is a deep and abiding
suspicion against newspapers when
they wage an active editorial fight
in support of any certain candidate.
Perhaps in a majority of cases this sus-
picion is unjustified, but just the same
it is there, and as long as this suspicion
continues newspaper support cannot
be of material value to any person.
The writer has noticed this on the in-
frequent occasions when he saw fit to
support a certain candidate. The first
reaction is that a newspaper has been
paid, either in cash or in promises of
valuable things. and there is little
that can be done about this belief.
This feeling may start among a small
number of people, but as the news-
paper redoubles its support the feel-
ing grows that the editor is really -ret-
ting something big out of the campaign.
Such a feeling will not enhance the
value of newspaper support, and there
is little than can -.be done about it.
Another thing which decreases
the value of newspaper support in chain
ownership. Right now one can see how
this is working with one of the great
dailies of the South. That newspaper
ha announced its support of the Re-
publican candidate, and its opposition
to the third term idea. Perhaps the
newspaper is honest in this stand—no
one can say—but it happens to be
owned by a chain,' and it is getting
hundreds of letters of criticism for
this position. Few of those letters fail
to mention the chain ownership of the
newspaper in question, and it is un-
derstood that plans have been made
for launching a new newspapyr in
that particular city.
Working newspaper men have no
Illusions about the value of newspaper
support for candidate. They frankly
tell any, inquirer that it is of doubtful
value, and many believe that an ag,-
•
• 
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FULTON DAILY I rA
'Selected Feature
WARRING IN AFRICA
Ii
The vaulting ambition of Benito
Mussolini now leads him to intensify
the war in Africa. The ft:aliens claim
their troops are on Egyptian soil and
also in British Somaliland. London
minimizes the importance of the advance
into Somaliland and has not officially
admitted that Egypt has been invaded.
Experts are wondering whether
these attacks on the part of II Duce
forecast a major offensive or are intend-
ed merely to divert Britain's main
strength from the defense of her own
immediate shores as Hitler prepares
the "total war"—the mass invasion—
which has been threatened so long.
Reasons for believing that the Nazis
are finding the invasion of the British
Isles too dangerous have already been
cited and it is quite possible that the
developing war in Africa, which is Mus-
solini's contribution to the Axis, is in-
tended to be a major action.
Whether success will be more cer-
tain in that qvarter than around the
English Channel remains to be seen,
but if Mussolini is inspired by a desire
to revive the Roman Empire of the
days of Augustus, he had better read
the history of that rise, reign and fall
with a great deal of care.
Many reasons have been given
for the decline and fall of the Roman
Empire, but it is certain that its very
extension was one of the most impor-
tant causes of its collapse. Conquer-
ed peoples were brought under the
domination of Rome, but they were
not trained to increase the wealth of
the empire by productive processes.
On the contrary, there were just that
many more to be kept quiet with
"bread and circuses." They were bribed
by the largesse of the central govern-t
••• 
ment and grew flabby. R RENT: 5 .-,)oin apartment
Surveying the more immediate sit- ,and garage. 110 I.,. I ri rect. Phone
r 
uation, it must be remembered that 
the British have been cultivating the 
-
FOR SALE -l'irelliatieg Heater.
good will of the Arabs for generations. 1_ K. HOMRA 294-5.
Mussolini proclaims himself as the
"defender of Islam," but the Arabs do.
I not take him very seriously. On the
, whole, his war in desert sands may
as difficult as that of Hitler .41/
the island fortress known as Britain.
; Exchange. !By slon ' M. Watt. Presider):
_ 
FOR I". T Three rool, anart-
me Tsi •it l'r th •
unfurnished
rooms and apart!re.lt with furnace
heat. 306 Park Al emir. Phone 114.
Adv. 199-10t.
*ANT ADS
CLA81021 ED MATES
One Insertion 2 cents E'er Ware
(Mirtinaugn charge Mel
ree Inasetteas 4 cts. Per Word
(kflnialum S0e)
811 Insertiorat s cis. Per Word
(6211n1num Sc)6 
Initials, telephe number&
counted as words.
•
FULL LINE
of good used
FLORENCE OIL STOVES
and
PERFECTION 011. STOVES
built on ovens.
Ten us as Pow as--
$3.95 down
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
Church Street — — Phone 35
-
.- -
FOR 12ENT- r, room modern
apartment, furil:H•e heat, good
basement and kg..,. Telephone
756. Adv. 178-tf.
FOR SALE: Nice apples and elder
Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, At t 2&1
sms i is
Oussle Browder. Telephone 4502
205-6t.
ER 
APPEARANCE Mitt ht051'Adv.
FURNISHED
FOR SALE: i:ogistered White
iofaced whole Ilererti male. James
C. Croft. Tel. 4212. Adv. 200-61.
- _
FOR RENT -- live room apart-
ment, private.bit:i. first floor. 112
Cedar street. Telephone 1097. 202-12
WANTED—Used Chini Closet--
P. P. D.. Leader Of flee.
FOR RENT: NV•' • ;!p.:rt-
nirnIt... 710 Vine- 313.00. With 111101161.111.11.11111111.111.11MMIM
basement. Adv. --•
FOR SALE: ri In a Florence
heating stove. Ph .e 397. Adv.
203-6t.
_ 
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment. Private bath. CAI 926.: Ad?..
2030-11L •
Mexico City, —Police Chief Jose
Manuel Rattner, cdrecting the in-
vestigation into the assassination
of Leon Trotsky, handed the case
over to the prosecutor's office Mon-
day with the statement that Slyvia
Ageloff of Etrookbin "probably was
involved" with Frank Jackson, her
friend, Who is held for the stab-
bing of the old Russian revolu-
tionary.
SINGER
Sewing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners
Repairs.
Used Mt/chinos
V. T. WILE'
115-W State Line—Phone 635
NOT7CE OF DISoL!."11(1,1,
kotice is hereby (l, n.
lucky Li ht :,!,c1 Pin% C •mmaj...; L
- closing :*
issoiv pc;
HENTUCIr.".7 TIOIIT dr POWER
FOR RElttT Three room apart- I
ment Private bath. Garage. Call
756. Adv. 205-tf.
ea0CIRL211 Oral: attrtsrn
IN TROTSKY'S DEATH
Garae 
WITH ENOUGH PLANES. BRITISH ('AN Ithoty• Olands. 20o-6t.
GIVE BERLIN ALL THAT HITLER
CAN GIVE LONDON
What civilization needs is a
thoroughly smashed Berlin. That was
what civilization needed in 1918 and
should have had.
The Times, its files during the
period of softness toward Germany and
diplomatic and financial and of Ger-
many in the United States and Great
Britain, held that the Allies should
have gone into Berlin after the Hin-
denburg Lile was smashed.
Instead they gave Germany an
Armistice, followed by paper punish-
ment, and then loaned her money
and coddled her while she created the
most devasting armament the world has
seen.
Now if the British can get planes
fast enough, they can go to Berlin by
air and do as much there. as Germans
can do in London.
The tit-for-tat .)f Brobdingnagian
air armadas is not a pleasant thing to
contemplate. But Germany has for al-
most a generation planned doing—to
civilization—what she is now trying to do.
It is only fair that the British,
who were not prepared when the war
began be aided as much and as quickly
as Americans may aid them with war
materials, machines and supplies.—
Louisville Time.
-----
gressive i- advertising campaign,- well
written and well timed, will, do far
more good than editorial support. A
vigorous editor can accomplish many
things, but there are few instances of
editorial support really electing men
to high political office. On the contrary,
many men have beaten the united
oplibaltkin crt newspapers to *in these
high offices.
, FOIZ
Beelort(,o
Heelert,‘..
'
' Five room how.c til
On Ft. E. A. Ne.t.•
ool. Call CARRIE
7 lerton. 205-6i.
_
1LL 135-
Frol Itoberson
—for
Groceries & Meat
-We
101 State Line S .
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Artfurr.'s Hanger
lvielirt4111111',uct-.1,' tue,re11.1 isInWtkheespc
Amnion ' .3 so many people
have fa'. it "feeling." They
are tired all 1! time. They think
they are all r down when they
are more al.! be all wound up.
And they recogniv.• this
soasnituiatitit'.ii.,(1..:roongeirt. signal that
OR. %Tit iIKIN CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer *Graduate
OFF1(•r. 1101111.21
Stall _ 2 to 5
And by kkoollitineni
•
PfilINE 153
411 MCI 
.1111 Futi°n
simmatommirigm1111111111111111111
El/WARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
entrust yoor gurnoonis
to The me of
Oar cleansing
experts
Their knowledge of fabrics enables
them to restore to each gerfftent
the distinction it had whets tie*.
Even your wispiest summer fOrthal
is safe iti the band* of theft
rrafisithin. Call od titter4
for c. cry cleansing ribt`d.
IttPolthia
Our 
prCSSCI'StaC 
ir tlt way 
they press all 
iris
of summer 
girtr.ent4 to make 
them fit 
properly. ac
piece is pressed 
actor4in::, to 
orisinal 
mesSurements.
• • • km.
•••
•
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•
CS•efe
FOR
USED CAR BUYERS!
Our animal fall Clearance Sale is your opportunity fkir
big savings. Hetvy new ear sales throughbut the summer
force us -to take action. 1 ou can trade for a better used
car now for fall wintet and get a real bargain.
•
RETAWNO USED CARS AT WHOUSAlt Peas
1937 Ford Tudor - K?,95
1938 Ford Tudor - 375
1937 Chevrolet - - 295
1939 Ford Tudor - 545
1935 Ford Coupe - 195
1936 Pickup Ford
OK - MOM OM
1938 Plymouth - - 285
1939 Ford Pick-
----475
1934 Plymouth
Coupe - - $15
1936 Tudor Ford - 245
223 1935 FOrd Tudor- 195
AUTO SALES COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)
Highway 45 - ruitoni ky.
•
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. (BOOM WEAVER, somrry torron--ouvicE so or 511
LADIES DAY AT I brought will be appreciated.
COUNTRY cum
Thirteen players participated in ,
the weekly Ladles Day yesterday
morning at 9 o'clock at the Coun-
try Club and Mrs. Les Shears of
Union City received the ball for
having the lowest putts. A delight-
ful luncheon was served in the
club house following the morn-
ing round of golf. Players pre-
sent were, Mrs. J. H. Maddox, Mrs.
Buren Rogers, Mrs. Hoyt
Moore. Miss Margaret Nell Gore,
Mrs. Ward Bushart. Mrs. Harry
Bushart. Mrs. J. R. Hogan, Mrs.
Charles Murphy. Jr., Mrs. J. T.
Howard of Hickman, Mrs. Les
Shears of Union City. Mrs. Max-
well McDade, Mrs. Louis Spivy of
Union City and Miss Martha Moore.
• • •
SOUTH FULTON P. T. A.
BEGINS WINTER MEETINGS
The Parents-Teachers Association
of South Fulton school will begin
its winter meetings this month, the
first to be held on Friday afternoon,
Augurt 20, at 2:30 p. m. The presi-
dent. Mrs. Roy D. Taylor, called this
meeting.
All members are asked to bring
surplus fruit jars to be used in the
school's kitchen canning project.
These fruit jars are badly needed
as there is a great shortage and all
• • •
MRS. HARRY BRADY
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS
Nine friends were present Atat
night when Mrs. Harry Brady was
hostess to an informal supper and
beckerette party at her home, Cedar
Street. At seven o'clock the guests
arrived, each bringing a covered
dish, and the supper was served
buffet style.
The remainder of the evening was
spent in games of beckerette and
at a late hour Mrs. Brady served
Cold drinks.
Those present were Mrs. Harold
Thomas, Mrs. Howard Strange, Mrs.
Hillard Bugg, Mrs. Thomas Exum,
Mrs. Woodrow King. Mrs. R. B.
.Tones, Mrs. Charles Andrews, and
Mrs. George Moore.
• • •
GUESTS IN
VADEN HOME
The following were dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Vaden. Vine street, Sunday night
, following the Pillow family reunion:
I Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Patmore, Mr.
land Mrs. Jess Cleaves, Mr. and Mrs.
'Tom Cleaves, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
iCleaves, Mrs. H. B. Pierce, and Mrs.
!Ruth Miller. all of Memphis; Mr.
and Mrs. Bernie Cleaves from East
1 St. Louis, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Rob
.001
go of A
OEM TA HEY
IACKir COOP1R
14INier HULL
IT TOPS "JESSIE JAMES”
IN All THE THRILLS OF
AMERICA'S MOST
LAMPS ERA!
*oø' knout / PDX IC1 OK
4111•004;
I BIG MIS
Starling "Ir wins'
Pillo* of Detroit, Mich.: Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Gore and daughter, Miss
Martha Gore, of Detroit.
• •
ATTEND FUNERAL
TODAY AT SHILOH
Mr. and Mrs. Landon Roberson,
Mrs. Felix Branch, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. McClain, Mrs. Morton Williams
and Mr and Mrs. J. H. Roberson
are attending the funeral of Mr.
Roberson's uncle, Wiley Roberson,
who died yesterday at his home in
Hickman County. being held this
afternoon at two o'clock in Shiloh
Methodist Church.
• • •
TUESDAY BUNCO CLER
WITH MRS. JOE MAXWELL
Yesterday afternoon the Tuesday
Bunco Club held its meeting at the
home of Mrs. Joe Maxwell on West
State Line and present were eight
club members and these four visi-
tors--Mrs. W. I. Shupe. Mrs. Lee
Roberts, Mrs. Homer Ferguson and
Miss Alma Ritter.
At the conclusion of the games,
played at three tables, bunco prize,
lingerie, was won by Mrs. Maxwell.
Mrs. David Henderson made high
?Tore and her prize was also ling-
erie. Mrs. Marion Sharpe received
the booby prize, a handkerchief,
while Mrs. Ferguson. with guest
high, was given a towel.
Mrs. Maxwell served a salad plate
with iced tea to her guests.
The club will meet next Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. tennis Wil-
liams at her home on Central Ave.
T LEAN*
hogpital in Sienitinil for treat-
ment yesterday.
Mrs. W. H. Jack of Dallas. Texas,
is the guest of her sister. Mrs. S. E.
'11tushart, on
 College street
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burrow and
:Miss Miriam Coos left yesterday
for a vacation trip to hearni and
Key West, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. ifen17 Ritter and
children of Detroit, Stich., are the
guests of the former's sister, Mrs.
Joe Maxwell, and other relatives.
Mrs. Mettle Childers and Mrs.
Andy Anderson have returned to
their homes in Savannah Ga., after
a visit here with their brother. J.
S. Maxwell and family, West State
Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore and
daughter, Martha, have gone back
to their home in Detroit after a
visit of several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Vaden and daughter,
Galicia. and other relatives in and
near Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Gentleman left
this morning for Chicago to make
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Yates of Ratan
Rouge. La., are the house guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Huarileston.
Misses Miriam Brcrwder and Mary
Browder Paschall have returned
from Camp Bon Air. %there they
spent the summer.
PERSONALS
ICE CREAM SUPPER. Tuesday
evening on Catholic Church lawn.
Admission 15c. Adv. 202-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roach and
children, Robert and Virginia, have
returned to their home in Pitts-
burg. Kansas after a visit here with
Mr. Roach's mother and sister, Mrs.
Mary Roach and Miss Ruth Roach,
at their home on East State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mullins and
son. Jerry, and Mrs. Maud El-
liott. have returnee' from a week-
end trip to St. Louis.
Jimmie Sweet left this morning
for Whittier. California to make
his home with his mother. Mrs.
Fred Dunn. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Virginia Boyd, who will be
the guest of Mrs. Dunn for a
month.
Mrs. Gilson Latta was taken to
You can tell the delicious quality
of Coca-Cola from it's clean, tin-
gling taste. And after you drink it,
you experience the refreshed feeling
that makes the pause that refreshes
with ice-cold Coca-Cola America's
favorite momein.
AU'E thAt It ,t it it t 9-014-S
BOTTLED UNDIR AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA CO. SY
nil ttOr ttIcA-ttit.A
Ketitacity May
Gain One Seat
+, coursed through his body as he
ID , sq42 lionee worked near Pryorsburg.
Lane, "greaser" of a big shovel
used to move dirt on Highway 45,
touched the mouth of the shovel
while it was in contact with the
power line. Johnny Gaines, Folsom-
dale, operator of the shovel, was
uninjured.
Coroner Brown McClain visited
the scene and returned a verdict of
accidental death. Lane's body was
removed to Marshall county.
only changes being that with each
decennial census each representa-
tive has represented a larar num-
ber of people. The present appor-
tionment is based on one represen-
tative for each 279,712 persons, and
under it Kentucky has nine repre-
sentatives.
NAZI YOUTH TOLD
TO TREAT POLES
AS SERVANT PEOPLE
Berlin, -- Arthur Greiser, Nazi
leader of the Danzig and Warthe
, River districts, told the Hitter
Youth Organization today in a
, nation-wide radlocast that German
{settlers in the newly-acquired east-
ern regions should consider Poles
' as servant people.
Soliciting the youth's support for
Germanization of the conquered
regions. Orieser said:
"The Pcfle Is the servant of the
German arid Will remain so for-
ever." He described "the blood-
soaked soil of the German East" as
"the land of our destiny for thou-
sands of years in the past and fu-
ture."
ROAD WORKER DIES
AFTER 33,500 VOLTS
COURSE THROUGSt BODY
Washington. —Preliminary cen-
sus estimates indicate that Ken-
tucky may gain one seat in the
United States House of Represen-
tatives in 1942.
Along with most other southern'
states, Kentucky showed a larger
proportionate gain in population
during the last ten years than did
the nation as a whole.
While not official, census bureau
preliminary statistics list Ken-
tucky's 1940 population at 2.839.927,
a gain of 225,336, or 8 1-3 per cent,
over the 2.614,589 shown in the
1930 census.
Preliminary figures show an av-
erage population gain for the entire
nation of about 0 1-2 per cent.
Reappointment of the House will
not be made until after this year's
Presidential election, since the final
figures will not be available for
several months and Congress has
the right to dietate hosis if at all,
the apportionment will se made
No one expects, hotseter. that
the membership of the House will
be changed. Bine! 1910 there have
been 435 seats 111 the Hot*, the
Mayfield, Icy., — Sam Lane, 31,
Benton, Route 2, State Highway De-
partment worker, died before reach-
ing a hospital here this afternoon
after 33,000 volts from a power line
Leader Want Ads bring results.
Try them and you will find out.
Chiropt wile Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
My out* is not limited to the
•
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
2.22 Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.
Distinctive in design—utiequaled in efficiency—
safe and dependable--t hat's the W INKLER Stoker.
Shear pin elimination, Automatic air control, In-
ter plan transtniStion, are some of the exclusive
!Winkler features. Come in and see this quiet and
economical Automatic Coal Burner.
• WINKLER builds a ornplete line of coal-burn-
ing malts covering the requirements of both domes-
tic and commercial fields. Performance records on
both the big commercial stoker and the streamlined
domestic models show them to be
ittlable-ftee and ettitierely economical
1ft tsperation. /./S era
toptesenta t ye help
you solve that beating
••
COLLISION INSURANCE
loft are a good driter, no doubt, but the hasards
of the road today are such ilust good drivers should
hare adequate insurance to meet all camingencies.
For in a single second emergencies may arise which
will seriously endanger your progerty, as well as
your life.
We write all forms of liability and coalition insur-
ance and can adrise you fully as to youlliArtri. •
will be glad to talk orer the nuttier with you.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Street — — — Telephone No. 5
-
,No man can ever get ahead who does not look ahead.
Our files are filled with cases of men who looked ahead
and now own handsome homes as a reitard.
IT e feel that we are really renderhut a coMhtunity
service in making home ownership possible /Or so
many people, and we are anxiolis to rolstinue diis ser-
vice. If you hare hoped to own d hosfte now is the tune
to make that hope come erne. MO plan is safe bid eaty
—all that is necessary is a good reputation for PrItietille
your bills and a steady earning cursorily.
TORNADO
SEASON
HERE
•••••
7 • • .
•a. •  •S. •as ri......mmeetwoomaanissenstaitainInna
PACT! POTIt 9
Harry Nprute Pitches Brilliantly
FULTON DATE, LEADER
run, 3 hit.i; by Bursen 2 1-3 with no
runs, 2 hats; by Gentry 1 with no
runs 1 hit. Bases on balls-Off Fos-
P7 ter 2; off Lane 6; off Harris 2; off
In • f Role But Lows 8 To Sprute 3; off Bursen 4. Struck out
-By Harrig 4; by Lane 4; by Sprute
4; by Bursen 1; by Gentry 1. Win-
ning pitcher-Bunsen. Losing pitch-
er-Sprute. Passed balls- Pawelek.
Wild pitch--Bursen. Balk -Harrig.
Umpires - Jolley and T. Moore.
Time-2:38.
A one run margin again proved' Bowling 
Green, which has just
sufficient for .i.le Oilers in the i lost the lead to 
Paducah, is here to-
last of a three "ione series and theldiy for a s
eries of four games. and
Wisemen mov^11 out of town after 1 a double header 
will be yiorked in
taking three d.raight games here,, somewhere alo
ng the line.
the final beim* an 8 to 7 victory. 1 BOX SCORE
The others were 5-4 and 44, and! onensboro ab. r. h. o. 
a. STANDINGS
in every game the Tigers frequently l accElyea, lb. _ _ _5 3 2 
8 o Team: _ W. L.
tied the recre but never took the Devault, 3b. 11- 1 2 0 
I Paducah 30 18
lead. i Siens, If. 
--_, 
 
4 0 2 
29 18
Owensboro 
rGoreen 
28 19
Harry Spal.t,. the big left hand-iUrbon, el . 
5 0 1 03 °O
er who hz:-. had a tough season here lMarionetti, 2b.
 5 0 1 6 1 Jackson 
24 23
this year. war..-the shining star asiGibson, rf. 
4 1 0 2 0 Mayfield ___ 
_______ 24 23
a relief piAsher. and but for an t White, ss. 
3 2 0 3 3 Union City 23 24
Unfortunate error in execution and 'Wise, C. 4 
0 2 6 0 FULTON 
20 28
another in rtrategy, the big south- :Foster, p. 0 0
 0 0 0 Hopkinsville  
11 36
paw might have been still pitching:Lane, p. 2 1
 0 0 3'
or might 1 -ave won. The big lad , Bursen. p. 1 0 0
 0 1 YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
traveleu :ive and a third Innings. Sly, p. 0 0 0 0 
1 Jackson 3, Union City 2.
giving tilt--t' hits and three passes. 
 
Owensboro 8. Fulton 7.
and whit fed four during this time. Totals  _37 8 10 27 
10 Paducah 8, Bowling Green 3.
He also contributed a double which 
Mayfield 9, Hopkinsville 6.
started r. L'!..0 run rally. In the Fulton ab r. h, e. a.
rinth.1,o A f ver. Quackenbush drop- Mullen. 3b. 4 2 1 1 0 
CARD OF THANKS
ped a fi*.* ,i..;! to base the first man. Males, ss. 4 3 _ 1 4 3
Pawel•Ak i lien attempted to out- i Q'bush, cf. 5 1 2 0
guess t.': I- +.tter and had Bprute Pawelek, c. 5 0 3 12
taste a ,- )i. -..)le of pitches. Harry ' Mathis, rt. 3 0
et-esn't ';.avr• the necessary control Peterson, If. 0
1 ) waste pitLhes and finally walked Ray, lb. 2 0
the tr., s. tier try was called in to , Gallo. 2b. 5 0
pat cut tile fire, and a passed ball Harrig, p. 1 0
brought T.,tElyea in with what Sprute, p. 4 1
,proved ".'e .'.'inningining run. !Gentry p. 0 0
Hr ri‘,. t a rted for the Tigers ,
ar.c1 v : '. soundly for seven runs, Totals _ ______ 39 7 11 27 8 
Moore. 85, retired Methodist min-
in the !i: t three Innings. In strict Owensboro   322 000 001-8 
ister of Bardwell. died at. Methodist
justice. r..-. :er. four of these runs ; FuvroN  200 003 200_7, hospital in Memphi
s today. He had
came aft, • the side should haves ,
 been in the hospital about two
Summary: Errors--White. Ma-
been oi t. ,•oy threw badly to the this. Ray, Gallo. Runs batted in-r"ks•
plate as.' • .!.:•;sed the third out. and 
For several years he had made
Devault 3. Quackenbush. Feterson,
a double nt once scored two more Lane, Wise 2. Males, Pawelek 
3,1 his home in Bardwell with his son-
runs. Gallo dropped a thrown ball 
in-law and daughter. Dr. and Mrs.
Ray. Two base hits -- MeElyea,
at second •.,:hich would have been 
George W. Payne. He had been in
Sprute. Three base hits -- Wise.
the thud .- at. and Hugh Wise then 
retirement eight years. 6
Double plays - Gallo. Males and
triplet.: t . :Tore two more runs. Ray; Pa"selek and Gallo. Left on
Besides his daughter, he leaves a
The T.1 ers has seventeen men left bases Owensboro 6: Fulton 17. In
son. E. W. Moore. Blytheville, Ark.;
-
on ba:, . .1: id when the game ended nings pitched By Sly 1-3 with no 
two sisters. Mrs. Ida Blankenship
- - 
the br....it _ ....ere loaded and Bud Sly 
and Mrs. Alice Bryant, both . of
runs, no hits; by Foster none with
was co•leti in to extinguish the 
Milan, Tenn.; and two grandsons,
2 runs, I hit; by Harrig 2 2-3 with
flames. Peterson grounded to him 7 runs. 6 hits; by Lane 6 1-3 with 5 
Jimmy Payne. Bardwell, and George
for the third out. 
Payne, Jackson. Tenn. •
runs, 9 hits: by Sprute 5 1-3 with 1
PCT.
.625
.617
.596
.511
.511
.489
.417
234
a.
Far bill
. For Comiort
Note These
Outstanding Features
• Healit•Med Ticking hi antiseptic perspiration ani
perm repellenL
• Health-Wed New Cotton Felt Treated by germicidal
Lampreys to guard your health.
• Hi.a)th bad -Vital Third- Inner*pring. Scientifically bal-
anced to give correct support to your body Extra si.p-
port to give you extra comtort .
e H1,h berf Idettress a marsulact.ircd of Ciern all new
matesid to rornply len sQstate sanitary bedding laws.
)11 Nasalth Protection..- 1.0tig 14. - and Cat:wines SEALY
;C•thiert that twill se on sad cod
PRIZEWINNER
DAVETTE
Put thui smartly-styled beautilully upholat•red Sealy PI.,.
Winner- Devon* in your home A luxurious divan by day which will con
vett easily tote • soh. coentort•ble bed. Look at el It will lit into Ow smartest
borne surroundings. and a lust right lot apartments too A deep romper*
mint under the ..at provides convenient storage lor bedding Sturdily built
foe service-long bid An ifteallabbia V able at OM Special reduced price
See it in ow store • pleasure to ahem id
OUY CIN CONVENIENT TERMS
0, We wish to thank all who helped
1 in any way, to make our ice cream
1 1 0 supper a success.
•-•-• _ • *p  -..•,......•••••••••••••••• • • 
•••  •••• 
•
- 
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FULTON TODAY THRU SATURDAY
"Jesse James shot in the
back. That's murder and some-
body's going to pays-or My name's
not Frank James!"
The speaker, of course, is identi-
fied in the words above. And it Ls
with this thought that. "The Return
1 1 0 Members of St. Edwards Parrish. i of Frank JamcN.- new 20th Century
0 5 0 Fox picture opening at the Fulton
1 2 2 RETIRED METHODIST Theatre, begins today through Sat-
0 0 11 MINISTER OF RARDWELL urday.
1 0 11 SUCCUMBS IN MEMPHIS Filmed in spectacular Techni- '
0 1 0 ; 
Bardwell, .Ky., -The Rev. A. C. 
color, the production is the colorful
 1 climax to the daring exploits of the
..•-••••• 
world's most famous outlaws, and
the picture is said to be even more
stirring and exciting than the first
chapter of their chronicle, the un-
forgettable "Jesse James."
Henry Fonda, who created the
role in the earlier production, is
again cast as Frank James. Featur-
ed are Gene Tierney, Jackie Cooper
and Henry Hull, while the cast al-
so includes John Carradine, J. Ed-
ward Bromberg. Donald Meek, Ed-
die Collins and Beorge Barbier.
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day at 3 o'clock at Bardwell Meth-
odist church.
-- --
Renew your suWicription to the
LEADER.
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SENATE CHARGE
AGAINST PAISH
- - •
Washington - A Justice Depart- •
merit official ,aid Tuesday an in •-
vestigation would be made of char-
ges voiced in the Senate that
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PREPARATIONS
The soft 
clinging quality 
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shade!
of Dorothy 
Perkins Face 
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veliness oi your 
own skin 
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STORE YOUR COAL NOW
hot weather is here—you don't need fires—but
row is the best time to store coal for next minter. It's
more convenient and you may save money bit it.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — Coal and Plumbing
George PaLsh 72-year-old British 11
economist, came here to try to get
the United States into the war.
If the investiration reveals that
Sir George was here for such a
purpose and failed to disclose it in,
his application tor a visitor's per- i
mit, this official said, that could
be made the grounds for revoking'
his permit.
BRITAIN twat DAIRY PRODUCTS
- ---
Wellington, New Zealand, -Great
Britain was disclosed officially
Monday to have arranged to take
almost all of New Zealand's dairy
produce tor the duration of the
war, including 120.000 tons of but-
ter and 107000 tons of cheese this
season.
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$1.00 DOWN ... $1.00 A WEEK
That's how easy it is to lm, this famous mattress and
put 'Luxury Comfort' into your home. A Reautyrest
has these adiantages . it bus a different and better
tspe of innerspring construction . . . it has sag-proof
edges ... it lasted 3 times longer than other mattresses
in durability teats ... it is guaranteed for 10 years.
Conte in, see the Reatat,rest, and try its superb com-
fort. Then, if you like, take advantage of our special
lowlerms.
Graham Furniture Company
